
27.skræða     ginnungagap - nýsta ek niður 
 

to heighten one’s state of evolution, evolve to perfection, 
is our spiritual evolution 

to evolve implies: evolve oneself, it is made happen, not waited for; 
we have to do something,  I evolve myself 
I need to do a tiny thing to make it star running 

and as evolving is the nature of life, it spontaneously gains support of Nature 
 

 
 
 * is our forefathers’ ancient knowledge practical today? 
 * do the 5 höfuðskepnur /elements know of their existence, 

are they self-aware? 
 * where does mind seek the happiness it is always looking for 

when is mind pending or “hanging” on vingameiður? 

 * what do the senses do, actually? what is their job? what do they 
 perceive and bring to the mind? 

 * what does is mean: to get acquainted with Hnitbjörg? 
 
note: by using a technique that works 

(TM is scientifically verified and proven, see www.TM.org for research) 
we reach Hnitbjörg at once, lognfara (calm) Barri, Glaðheimar, Ægir 

but 
 * do we need to practice regularly the technique to nýsa niður 
    in order to get acquainted with the 4th state of consciousness, 

 transcendence? 
 * do we understand that we are, layer by layer, laying Bifröst? 
 * do we know Bifröst to be the bridge  

     to higher states of consciousness? 
pronounce Bifröst as Biff-reost, accent on the first syllable always in Icelandic 

 
 * is Bifröst, pure consciousness, a natural state for man? 

 * is this the very way to imbibe and scoop fimbulrúnir into our life? 
 * what are the benefits of this Bölverks-project? 
 

note: a snake is a token of wisdom, a good token and positive, 
but in Churchianity snake is used for slyness, temptation, satan and the like; 

the snake on the Gundestrup-vessel is, according to Devdutt Pattanik, 
 Karkotaka listening; 

also note that scholars’ interpretation of it indicating death is incorrect 

 
repeated: we should know that devata is guð, god, deva, dívar, díar, tívurr 

http://www.tm.org/


and one devata, deva, guð, god, can never be ginnungagap, The Whole; 

while it is addressed as a she or a he or even an it, it cannot be Brahman; 
while some pray to him (the mono-god), he cannot be ginnungagap; 

ginnungagap does not listen; 
yet 
all gods and the universe, all there is, is ginnungagap,  

as nothing else is than ginnungagap 
only Brahman is 
and one god cannot be That whatever attributes are given to it/him/her 

 
Reality, consciousness, contains powers and prompts and impulses;  

panþeon and polyþeon is vishvedeva, the collection of gods and goddesses 
 
one god taken out of context of the whole, or a man-made god, given attributes and 
roles (such as giving, revenging, loving, becoming angry etc), can at the best be a 
smart tool 

 
disdain of women and female powers ---alien to our forni siður--- was brought 
from North-Eastern-Africa, through Southern Europe, to the North; 
Churchian women have a hard time nowadays to try to get out of that cage; 
female theologians from University of Iceland claim women-disdain still to be taught 
there  -  so they meddled up with the male-god, i.e. claim the god named God to be 
a She-God (female) - but refuse to call her a goddess, though; 
they affirm patriarchy to be a cardinal sin and the root of all evil 

 
 * did Jesus in the story ever put disdain on women? 

 * would Jesus have taught a technique to transcend/nýsa niður? 
 
when we transcend, we gradually start to understand Jesus’s teachings; 

without transcending, we do not understand 
 as only by experiencing Glaðheimar, 
 live the contact with ginnungagap -- which is pure joy -- 

 can sacred teaching be profoundly understood 
 

our experience of the closeness to the flawless pure ginnungagap enlivens all 
creativity in us 
 feast at Ægis, enjoying the gladness of Valföðurs wine in Ásgarður, 

having imbibed these divine attributes,  
we bring peace wherever we go over lands 

 
 

Skræðan ginnungagap - nýsta ek niður  is available on Amazon  here 

 

Listen to the book on Youtube here 
 

http://www.amazon.com/%C3%93%C3%B0sm%C3%A1l-bairns-27-ginnungagap-Volume/dp/9935467279/ref=sr_1_28?ie=UTF8&qid=1403105088&sr=8-28&keywords=%C3%93%C3%B0sm%C3%A1l+for+bairns
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mev2VAGnN_w&list=PLx4mHtocTUwAOewesWqA40Rm1U0owsJJq&index=27

